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W*< ui How Wil Foch Use Americas Army?
Will American troop* cause the retirement of

ike Germans beyond the Hindenburg line?
Certain military officials here believe that they

will, and also that the first American army, the
organization of which has lately been announced,
will be the organization to compel another "strate¬
gic" retreat. They base their assumption on the
tac'ics that have characterized Marshal Foch's
command to date.the constant, hammering proc¬
esses first at one point of the line, then at another.

The British have already come in contact with
the line, which up to now has had a halo of im¬
pregnability about it They are pounding away at
it in the vicinity of Bullccourt The next few
days may justify the hope that they will break
through. If not, however, Foch's other card.be¬
lieved to be the Americans.may be used.

The natural place for an operation by our troops
seems to be in the Lorraine section. If such an of¬
fensive is undertaken, and crowned with success,
it would constitute, in itself, a greater menace to
the Hindenburg line than the present one the Ger¬
mans now face in the victorious British army to
the north. For with the British advancing from the
northwest in a southeasterly directino, and Ameri¬
cans advancing from the southeast to the north¬
west, the German command would of necessity be
compelled to realign its armies, and such realign¬
ment would have to be at a point behind the Hin¬
denburg line.

Such tactics undoubtedly would follow the gen¬
eral line of attack used by Marshal Foch in the
past Retirement, in this case, might be precipi¬
tous because of the danger the allied generalissimo
might place the enemy in through a center move¬

ment
The present purpose of the German high com¬

mand, according to a resume of the battle situation
by Henry Bidou, the military critic, which was

trat smitted to the French Embassy yesterday, is
to gain time. He said:

"If the real meaning of present events is to be
understood, the state of the German army must be
taken into consideration as a basis of reasoning.
It is no secret that this army is at present suffer¬
ing from a serious crisis in regard to man power.
It is incontestable that it will improve its condition
in Septet -fcer by the addition of the 1920 class of
recruits, >ut until then Germany has to keep up a

junction which demands great prudence.
"The episodes of 'the enemy's retreat are now

being unfolded to us. The real meaning of the op¬
eration is," therefore, the following; Ludendorff is
trying to gain time. Time, like everything else in
war has to be paid for, and Ludendorff is paying
vpxy dearly for it He is paying for it in territory,
Material and men. Territory first.because all the
great preparations for his offensive combinations
were founded upon the hope that by depriving the
allies of territory he would paralyze their maneu¬

vers.
"Let us admit that his material can be replaced.

The loss in man power is irretrievable, and is ag¬
gravating the most dangerous moments.a thing
Ludendorff wanted to avoid."

Are We War Crazy? We Are!
German Admiral Von Hintze, mouthpiece of the

German war party which wants to save itself from
the rising tide of German revolt by bringing a loaf
of half-baked peace to the Teutonic table, accuses

the United States of being war crazy.
The admiral hit the nail squarely on the head

We are war crazy. And we will remain war crazy
until the blot of U-boat piracy has been wiped out.
Until Belgium is restored. Until Serbia, Rumania,
Flanders, Russia are freed. Until the lid has been
fastened tight on the coffin of German aggressions
and Hohenzollern dreams of world-wide conquest,
military and commercial Until the imperial Ger¬
man government no longer considers treaties as

scraps of paper. Until that government is over¬

thrown or so thoroughly renovated that further
progress of civilization and democracy may contin¬
ue unimpeded.
We are so war crazy, Von Hintze, that we're

going to tax ourselves eight billion dollars this
year and loan to our government double that
amount
We are so war crazy that we will draft our boys

and our middle-aged men.

We are so war crazy that we will fight to the
last dollar, the last day and the last man for lib¬
erty and honor, more precions in our eyes than gold
and life.
^ . ire war crazy because we are right and we

know it. and because you are wrong and we know
it

But we are, withal, not so war crazy as the
Germans when they started this horrible war in
cold blood.

Wky Hoover Asb Yon to Save Sufar.
Why has Herbert Hoover taken so much of the

sweetness out of the lives of the American people?
. n.fWeru' ^ ,thf we can Put sweetness

' the 0( tfce American troops, the allied
armies and the allied peoples.

The world is today crying for sugar. The Ger¬
man sources of supply which used to be self-sus-
taimng are now badly crippled.
uJtl *ource u cut off btcause of the

r«ltUg"A o" C°me °n,y from the United States
Cuba and Hawaiian Islands. We used to consume

W «t uoTzr,«°ir,eIVM- ^ ,hC °'d <a'1 we u"d
to eat up 8.ZI8,582,000 pounds per year

Sinfe^ t *J''""*0' Part of ,he h^an diet

and tht gM,V b"n eatin* too "itch

^n£~ ,0° L,Ut IU,y *ot *»*¦ to nine

u LTJZ'r Pn ye" ind FranCe t0

.0 consume, ul "opedTytVoldll^
A" .i" " «"!*. »»¦ iuiMU,

there will be ample sugar for tbe American, Brit¬
ish, French, Italian and Belgian armies.

The only way to get this sugar is to Mm it.
The Food Administration^" won't go into every

American kitchen to find whether it is only using
two pounds of sugar per month, but there is a

cheek in another way. Sugar is allocated each
month to each State according to population. For
a State with 500,000 inhabitants ifloofioo pound* i*
allowed. Every person who dishonorably and un-

patriotically uses more than the allotted two pounds
of sugar, robs some other person of his sugar allow¬
ance just as surely as if he entered the other's pan¬
try and carried away the sugar bowl.

The world's sugar situation is best illustrated
by a comparison of the wholesale prices per 100

pounds for sugar in the great cities: New York,
$7:30; Montreal, $8.07; Paris, $i2.a8; London,
$12.59; Rome, $16.30.

Why We Are Wining the War.
"We vow to stand by them (our soldiers)

at all times and until the very end, and as they
do not relax their fighting, we will never relax
our work.

"We further solemnly declare that we will
not indulge in useless and silly waste of time,
money or food for anything beyond normal and
necessary recreation."
This is the pledge that 3,300 employes of the

Western Cartridge Company, at /East Alton, III.,
signed and sent to Gen. Pershing.

Because we stand a unified nation 'behind our

men in the trenches who are fighting to win, be¬
cause we are conserving, sacrificing.that is -wh;
we are winning the war.

Read the full text of the pledge signed by m:

who make ammunition, and make it your pledge:
"To Gen. Pershing and Our Boys 'over there:'

"We, the undersigned, president, manager*
employes, engineers, mechanics and workmc
of the Western Cartridge Company, East Alto;
111., hereby solemnly pledge:

"To keep constantly in our minds, during tl
hours of work as well as during those of res
that the greatest and most terrible of wars i
being fought by our own sons and brother:
for the safeguarding of the honor and libert;
of all Americans and of the entire civilizt-t
world. We realize the vital importance 01

whole-hearted and constant co-operation be¬
tween us and the fighting men, without which
no victory and consequently no peace can ever

be won; and therefore,
"We vow to stand by them at all times and

until the very end, and as they do not relax
their fighting, we will never relax our work.

"We further solemnly declare that we will
not indulge in useless and silly waste of time,
money or food for anything beyond normal and
necessary recreation.

"We shall live and work as earnestly and as
full of purpose, here, as our boys fight and die
over there."

From 1 War Mother of France.
The letter below, written by a mother of a

French soldier and sent to Mrs. Woodrow Wil¬
son, carries a message of love and sympathy to
every American mother who has given a son to

1 her country's service.

"Madame Woodrow Wilson,
"Washington, D. C.

"Madame.It is from the mothers and
women of France that I send yoti these words
to prove our gratitude for the comfortingand brotherly support that these youngAmericans bring us with such noble enthusi¬
asm. who are not afraid of leaving their
families, their country and their hopes to
come to our rescue. Alas! I myself have

' :iven my beloved son to my unhappy ant!
cruelly_ tried country, and I can understand
the pain of those who let their sons go so
far, so very far, away. Tell them, those
mothers, those women with the sublimi
hearts, how near we are to them in thoughtand how moved we are at their sacrifice
They are our sisters through suffering an<!
agonizing worries and we are brought to
gether through the same sorrow. That wi
will never forget. It would make me happv.Madame, to correspond with some of thee-
mothers, if they will send me a few lines
Very respectfully, Madame, I salute you.

"MADAME M. BARBON,
"No. I Rue du 14 Julliet."Pau Basses.Pyrenees, France."

1 >"* y~t X I

^ Fall Strength.
Congress will enact the 18-45 man-power \bill.
This is making it clear to Germany that wcSw-

In the war to the last drop of fighting blood in the
last fighting man. It is putting^ur full
manhood into the conflict(_

Congress should enact a w47~ftvenlij^i^p<vl^
will collect money from those who have most to
P»y- Less than 80 per cent of- war profits is not
enough and is not fair to other Americans who now
carry a too heavy load of high prices. In other
words,' Congress owes a duty to the people of the
United States to conscript money power as well as
man power. Both are needed. Without either the
war cannot be won.

The full strength of American man power plus
our full strength of money power spells victory
over there. And our full strength of money power
cannot be mobilized until Congress drafts the
profiteer's dollars.

What They Did.
We have heard much about Red Cross knitting

and Red Cross knitter*. It teemed to us that most'
every patriotic girl and woman in the land was
knitting. And we absorbed the idea that the total
of their knitting bee would be something to bragabout

It ist
Official Red Cross report says that there are

now ready for distribution to American troops
x,600,000 sweaters, 134,000 mufflers, 384,000 wristlets,
228,000 helmets, 1,328,000 pairs of socks, a total of
3,574,000 articles.

And winter is coming on.
Isn't it a g-r-and an' ge-lorious feelin' we have

v. hen we salute this fine army of knitters over here
for the boys over therel

Tbe Price.
I sing the song of an endless peace and the broth-

erhood of man.
But how will you shape the Raiser's will to fall inwith your plan?I sing the rights of the lesser folk and the gloryof law s advance.
Bnt what will you do with the Teuton that invades

i
and blackens France?

Its only through the love of man that the flags of
war are furled.

But how will you manage an Emperor who luststo sway the world?
VC

, jame<' °' 'he nations' parliament.yes, once1 dreamed as you:Bl" h", his drfam* «s well, and berights to brin^ them true.

way"to ^."thim'rVM- g0"e Wr0Bg

on,y .
.iy*IV ia tin
B

"SCHOOL DAYS'
Aw.feow bull rny Krt

Gash Sum. *H, f 4 "Som*.

<*e« . I'll Tnias tjvj sufw*'*) ayyytl
(pimrn* my &WIZ! He«« tfiro

TWi* so chm\.Tn«»u!

^TKttJc it'll
T>4tn ibrrarKr

Mr. Tom Lawson, of Ma«sacha«*tt»,
expect* to make the way a bit harder
for the election of Senator Weeks this
fall but whether he will accomplish
his end remains to ha seen. There
are Democrats who believe I-nwson
Is a socialist pure and simple and
that he will merely make his game
so obnoxious to the voters that he
will help Weeks directly. There are
other Democrats who believe the at¬
tention to State or domestic Issues
which will come from an airing by
Mr. Lawson will center all eyes on
Weeks alleged standpattism and will
make It possible for Walsh to break
Into his support.
All hands are united In the belief

that Walsh Is popular. is a good
mixer and a shrewd politician and
that he will make his way In the
crusade if he can receive help from
«ome internal Republican source. That
is the only thing the Republicans
fear If It comes they bellevfe it will
weaken Weeks.If not they think he
an be counted to make up the party

strength in the organization of the
next Senate.

Why did McCall not continue In
he race against Weeks?
Massachusetts papers gave It up

and rosybe we are presumptious for
essaying to solve It Frankly we
think it was because Charley Baxter
happened to be across the water and
not in a position to help McCall at
the nominating affair. Charley Baxter
is on some commission or other but
in fact he was first aid to the politi¬
cally ambitious and Weeks' prospec¬
tive opponent found him so necespary
to the came that he wouldn't think
of making the race without him.
Thus It is that some man behind tne i

scenes often dictates the moves of
men whether be Is on the spot or far
from IC

The ex-mayors up Boston way. to
-continue for another paragraph on
Bay State affairs, seem to be after
political power this year. Ex-Maior
Fitzgerald or "Honey Fit* as they

resentative Tlnkham for the
which he now occupies. The Job of
ruling a city has apparent y only
whetted the appetites of the ex-

mayors and they want to a*sume
greater responsibilities and the bur
dens that go with them.

Tn many State*, so we
there are platforms written by polit¬
ical parties in which every conceiv¬
able reform is suggested and ap¬
proved. And usually opposing these
platforms we find platforms whlch
contain the single plank of Pr0""
cutlon of the war to a successful
conclusion."

. ...

There la no doubt as to which
brand will attract the people. The
platform with its mass of conglom¬
erate will fall before the onslaught
while the pressing, necessary plat¬
form of "win the war" will appeal
to all voters and b* the vehicle by
which their enthusiasm for thei war
and determination to win It will be
transported to the battlefield* of
France. There are a multitude of
question which might make Inter¬
esting discussion now and which
perhaps, might not prove un¬
wise If adopted. But It Is no tjmrto .experiment, no time to allow
demagogues to adhere to these prin¬
ciples and get through to vantage
point* where they can do all man¬
ner of harm In the *tep toward |
peace. The enormous task we have
before us 1* the task upon which
our political men and our people
mu*t center.

The lower house of Congress
thought it was passing just the kind
of a draft bill the administration
wanted, and only that kind. But th*
truth i* there was one *ectlon which
the State Department I* said to have
looked upon with disfavor, while a
section which should have been put
Into the bill wa* left out altogether.
Both defect* will be remedied In
the Senate, of course, the place
where all defect* are remedied, when
the House has had its Idea* incor¬
porated Into legislation. Both of
the provision* referred td had to
do with aliens, and a* It sometime*
does, the House gave little atten¬
tion to what might be the attitude
of the State Department on the
subject.

Non-partisan leaguer* received a
decided slap la Nebraska on prim¬
ary day largely becau** of the ag-
greaalve way In which Governor
Neville went after them. He mere¬
ly issued an order refusing to allow
their organisers to hold meetings In
IMlIUM. X*l» **» SB-

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.
By Joka Keadrlek Baaft.

AS TO CERTAI* DOSES.
I am not fond of bitter pills,
I have no love at all for squllla.
But there be times. 1 must scree.
When both are mighty good for mc.
And so when some mischance turns up
That biews for me a bitter cup
I drain It for the likelihood
That somehow It will do me good.

(Coprrtsbt. ltlA)

organizer* got out and stayed out
and were not permitted to spread
their more or less erratic doctrine
around the State. Some of the re¬
mains of the league.the number
which supported Mr. Bryan's broth¬
er for the governorship nomination
Against Governor Neville.hope to
make the way hard for the boy gov¬
ernor. but the Democratic managers
believe they have their favorite re¬
named.

Senator Thompson 1p not making
any display of his visit to Europe
but the chances are that he will try
U> make Just as forceful use of It
as Jimham Lewis will In Illinois.
By the way, gentle reader, did you
notice In yesterday mornings Her¬
ald how Jimham was permitted to
give away military secrets by the
use of names of town troops in re-
<-^nt actions? And how he did lay

on on Illinois matters. Such an
lous political use of material
i abroad is not only disgusting

t in reality should not be per-
mltted. We are deeply surprised
that it should be permitted, in fact
.but perhaps the means is forgiven
when the end to be attained is glv-
en some consideration. Perhaps tha
authorities believe It would be bet¬
ter to have "Jimham" with all his
homeportlessness in the Senate than
Medlll McCorralek, and perhaps for
that reason it is permitted of him
to make this ridiculous show of
himself. The more we see of "Jim¬
ham" in this respect, the more wei
think of Senator Thompson for not
oftuslng over Kansas troops and the
Ilka.

THE OBSERVER.

GROCER PROHIBITED
FROM SELLING SUGAR

R. yiultgtr Found Guilty of Un-
Z/fcrstating Supply on Hand.
VmuiTB guilty of having a larger

amount of sugar In stock than the
Food Administration permits, R. J.
Laleger, a grocer doing business at
1742 Columbia road, has been pro¬
hibited from dealing in this com¬
modity for an Indefinite period.Laleger filed a statement with the
administration to the effect that on
July 10 he had In stock 1,200 pounds
of sugar. It was found by the ad¬
ministration that in reality he had
a stock amounting to 2.600 pounds. At
the hearing given Laleger by the ad¬
ministration he stated that at the
time the statement was made the
greater part of the sugar was stored
In his garage and was forgotten about
In addition to being prohibited from

dealing In sugar Laleger's complete
stock of that commodity will be con¬
fiscated and he will be forced to place
a large sign on his place of business
notifying the public of the facts.

MAJ. PULLMAN TO SPEAK.
MnJ. Raymond Pullman, auperin-
nrk-nt of police for the District of

.olumbia, will apeak at the Wesley
"lapel. Fifth and F streeta north
-st, tonight at 7:30.
The meeting ia under the au»plce>

.f the Business Women'a Council or
Hie Y. W. C. A., an organism v

largely compoaed of war workers.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

New York. Aug. X.-Tbere is a little
cafe down on Houston street that
la patronised by the canaille, the
curious and the small sprinkling of
the Broadway opulents. The wine
Is red. yellow, purple and white, and
flows from various spigots within the
diner's reach. One may become corn¬
ed between the soup and the entree
and the check is th same.
A long-haired Bohemian leads the

orchestra and is repaid for his plain*
tlve notes by the showers of small
change from the diners. At about
10 in the evening sentiment reaches
the high tide. It Is the hour of Il¬
lusions. «

Flushed by the wine, the motley
crowd turns selfishness Into courage
and the parasite becomes heroic.
There are squalls and sunshine. tears
snd ribald laughter. And then at

112 when the lights go out the false
joy Is stripped «f Its mask snd crum¬
bles into black ddbpair.
True Romance lives for a few hours

and then fades out The next night
it is the same. At closing time the
curb Is lined with beggars.bedraggled
and toothless old women, whiningI men. fake cripples and the like.
who know they can reap a harvest
from the wine-flushed crowd.
In the center of the cafe Is a small

polished spot where dancing is per¬
mitted. It is always so crowded that
all the dancers can do Is mill about
like the crowds at the gallery en¬
trance of the Metropolitan when Ca¬
ruso sings or 8halif dances.
An electrle apparatus throws vari¬

ous-colored rays on the dancers. The
other night a spark from the ma¬
chine fell Into folds of chiffon worn
by one of the dancers. There was
a flash of flame and a scream. Pan¬
demonium reigned and then on the
fringe of the crowd someone charged
Into the thick of It Me grabbed the
frightened girl away from hysterica!
men and women and skilfully ex¬
tinguished the flre.
The crowd fell back. Tha rescuer

was a clean-limbed young American
place with a group of rubber neck
sailor who had dropped into the
tourists. The fiddlers struck up the
Star Spangled Banner and the young
man. abashed, rushed from the place,
not even stopping to get his hat. Out¬
side he said to a policeman: "I don't
want to be here among a bunch of
nuts."

Roy K. Moulton at the Press Club
the other evening told of a young
American soldier who stood knee
deep In the mud in a front line trench.
Shrapnel was screaming all about him
and the big shells were bursting over
his head. Suddenly the soldier burst
Into a wild flt of Isughing.
"What's the matter with jouV said

a trench mate sarcastically.
"I was Just thinkin' Bill." was the

response, "about the guy who held
me up one night in Memphis with a
22 caliber revoluver."

Languroroug ladles lolling about In
their limousines used to look through
their lorgnettes at the longshoremen
on the water front.when they hap¬
pened to be in that vicinity.with a
feeling of great pity.
But It Is not so anv more. MlkS

and Bill, of the waterfront, sre now
plutocrats and wash down their bits
of tsrrapln with golden bubbles. A1-
most any longshoreman who comes
off an ammunition ship is now drag-
ting down his 95.000 a year.
The internal revenue collector got

<fter them the other day and made
them pay their income tax. They
hadn't paid the tax because they did
not know anything about It. but when
they were told they willingly paid
up. Even auto salesmen find a mar¬
ket among the longshoremen snd men
who used to smoke three-for stogies
now puff their Havana weeds.

Funeral of J. B. Royce, War
Veteran, This Afternoon

Funeral aervlces for James B.
Royce who died at hla home. 5!»
Eighteenth atreet, Sunday, will b»
held thla afternoon at Lee'a c»)»pel.
311 Pennsylvania avenue.
Mr. Royce waa 71 yeara old. Ha

waa a veteran of the civil war and
had bean an employe of the War
Department for flfty-two yeara. In
the civil war Mr. Royce lost an
arm. tha ase of ona ear and tha
sight of one eye. He waa . member
of Rawllna Poat. No. 1. O. A.
R., and a member of the A.socla-
tloa of Oldest inhabitants of tha
Dlatrlct. alao of the Excelsior tody*
of Odd Fellows. ¦

.Mr. Royce was born at Cuttin«-
vLUa, Vt. but Interment will be

Jd Utm (mH*. Be

Last Night at Theaters,
\ , V >

of the new official war film.
lea's Aiimr," unrolled Itself before
the admiring eyes at the Baiasco last
nteht It la a wonderful ram. mm thai
Americana at homeWathara and moth-
era brother. and alatera. wives and
sweetheart i M the bora over there-
are going to rtt entranced before, with
the feeling, aa one woman In Uat
night's audience arprmsod it, "If they
only would atop lone enough for one
to ecan the faces I feel sure that I
would sea my hoy." And as Mother
ons said, wonderlngly, -To think that
r*on, my little brother, la part of all
that.dolus those things, seeing thoas
sights, braving those dancers!"
From ons point of visw It was "Just

soldiers".no thrilling battle scenes
no breathless moments of .-i.rrr|
such as ons lived through In watching
"Hearts of the World." or "Ths Birth
of a Nation." It la Just soldiers, oa
the march aad at Jaat. eating, sleso-
Ing. playing, fighting-only a Urn
soenaa of actual battle, and thoee hard
to take to. they aaem eo tame as com
pared with some of the greet roman
tic war Alms that have been shown.
But It la wonderful and a proud

record of accomplishment, and one
that no American can poastbly
watch unmoved. It Is a wonderful
and a proud record of a nation arm¬
ing itself overnight and going forth
blithely In the morning to battle for
the llbertlea of mankind. It ia above
all a record for labor to be proud of
.of skilled workmen who have
cheerfully given up their cherished
union wage, and putting on uniform
accepted the pay and the dlaclpllne
of soldiers In ths ranks, yst In many
Instsncss working at their trade as
thsy never worked before.building
locomotlvea. putting up bulldlnga
laying tracks, translating nearly all
the Industrlss of peace to the battle
front, and working almoat under
Are at their old trades that the men
who are lighting may be supplied
with all the requisites of war. Few
realise what tremendous factoriee
Uncle Bam la establishing "over
there." It Is grlpplngly Interesting,
sad thrilling bsyond words.
And last night's audience waa grip¬

ped and thrilled. It was largely an offi¬
cial audience. The President end
Mre. Wilson were there, and the
I' sater part of "the lighting Cabinet"
that the picture ahowed. The White
Houee party occupied the boa In the
middle of the mezzanine, the "Circle
of the Ambaasadors" aa the theater
likes to call It, which the President
himself selected u his preference at
¦he Belaaco rather than the etage box
which has slways been considered
sacred to him. They had with them
Miss Benham. Dr. Stockton Azaon
and Mas Benham. Just behind them
were Secretary and Mrs. McAdoo. Mr.
Baruch snd ths Hoovers. i. the ad¬
joining box were Secretary and Mrs.
Lansing, snd Dr. Brum and others of
the special mission from TTrujruay. A
little farther around Secretary and
Mrs. Bsker snd their children occu¬
pied a box. Not the least Interested
wss George Creel himself. On the
other side were the Postmaster Gen¬
eral. Mrs Burleson, and his two
daughters: Mrs. Lane and Mlas Nancy
Lane, and Just behind. Secretary
Lane. A little farther along MaJ.
Gen. Barnett and a group of Marine
officers; and still farther Secretary
and Mrs. Daniels snd two of their
younger sons, and Miss Wanaraaker
who are visiting them from Philadel¬
phia.
The place was thick with snnr and

navy men. practically all Americana
Gen. Squler. Gen. Mclntyre, Admiral
McGowan. There were comparatively
rew foreign uniforms in all that audi¬
ence. and there were almost none of
the diplomatic corps. Senators and
Representatives, many of them alone,
or in little masculine partiea. their
wives being still away, and also In
some Instances groups of women. One
quartet of Senators* wires headed by
Mrs. Swanson seemed to have left
their husbands st home
There was much visiting hack and

forth between the boxes during the
intermission, the Baker children In¬
vading the Daniels box. Mrs. McAdoo
over talking with Mrs. Lansing, the
President leaning: thi« way and that
to greet some official several rows
away, and the entire audience greatly
Interested In watching the movements
of these celebrities.

Hstloaat."Fiddlers Three.*
Keeping the fingers attuned to the

slightest flickering* of the theatrical
pulse has more than once brought
handaome returns to tome wily stage
producer. Perhaps this method has
been practiced by John Cort. who
opened bis Fiddlers Three" at the
National last night.
Certain It Is that Mr Cort must

have thought that the public was due
f°r * change of heart, for right In
the midst of an avalanche of war
plays he has placed an operetta of
rare charm and distinction It has
been many moons since we have seen
this sort of a show, and for that rea¬
son alone we believe that the Judg¬
ment of Mr. Cort will be vindicated
In the box office.

}hat "Fiddler* Three" must de¬
pend for its psychological opening
for success. It can really stand by
its merits. A story Just strong enough
to hold Interest, music of uniformly
high grsde and In aome lnatances
of the sort that Is bound to be Vlc-
trolajxod. a prima donna with a voice
that reminds us of many of our best
singers but that Is distinctive enough
to be different, several good come¬
dians, some high class dancing and a
real chorus.
The story concerns the annual

competition of the violin makers of
Cremona. Two suitors for the hand
of one of the violin makers are
entered In the contest. The father
favors one. Guiseppe. but the
daughter prefers the other. Kicolo.
Things are mixed tip for a while
through the changing of violins, but
all comes out right In the end
The book of the piece Is by William

Cary Duncan, while the music was

composed by Alexander Johnstone. Of
the two Mr. Johnstone's work stands
out highest, every song being of the
whlstleable variety. Severs; distinct
hits were registered. "When the Fid¬
dle Bow Begins to Fly." sung by
Henry Leonl and Chorus: "A* ^the
Flitting Swallows Fly." by Thomas
Conkey; "Can It Be Love at Last"
by Mile. Tavie Beige, and "For Love,"
by Louies Groody snd Hal Bkelly.
Dancing honors slso go to Miss

Oroody and Mr. Skslly, although a
specialty dance Introduced during the
second act by a couple programed as
Ma Belle and Walter Manthey scored
highly.
Of the cast Mile. Beige, whom we

are told la making her first appear-
ance in thla country, made herself de¬
cidedly welcome from the time she
sang her first song, but the popular
hit of the evening waa registered by
Hsl Skslly. This young man. In the
guise of a Yankee drummer and an
Indefatigable aaletmaa of agg-
beatera, carried. In addition to his
samplea, an Irresistible Hne of humor,
which, added to his groteeque danc¬
ing. kspt him contlaually on the aa-
core route.

aa Groody. In Die aoubrette role,
maintained the good Impreeslon which
she created here in "Toot-Toot." aad
Jo«I* Intrepid I. aa the widow of a

pickle king, helped considerably In
ths laughmaktng.
The remainder of the cast was ade¬

quate. thoee deserving mention being
EchHn Gayer. Antonio rfalemo and
Hazel Kirka.
Howevet. a larre share of th-

auoceaa of ?We f isoe wltl be due to
Ita chorus, which ts the moat re¬
freshing asea hare la a loo* "T1

Whaa chow girU aire ¦miim *¦
rntllr think of Mr. Zlscfstt: bat
as Mr. n.rfeld (torn*. Ms striaMr. Oort ha. humanised tliMi o4
"Fiddler, Three." sod wa Wltua
that tha lattar variety carrtea tha
IBOtt tppetl to »'

They are advertised u Hoftki
prttUeit girls trtr lured away from
Broadway." Our greatest tribute
la. "they don't look It." Their
frsshasss tafias ony tatnt of Broad¬
way sophistication.

All in ell the eotlre product Ioa
furnishes a brand of entertainment
that wa believe will be welcomed
on Broadway whan It makes Ita ap¬
pearance tharo neit waek.

Emma Carua. tha plump. dLmd la*
minary at Keith's this weak, in-

augurates her act with a Joyet s

ditty entitled. "Ooa. Tnn 3lad 1 in
Single Aicm.n "

After giving tha Institution of m*u
rlmoi y an undeserved penrutg. aha
diaereses tha relative merits of the
Y. M. C. A. and the K. of C aa
hunting-grounds tor now husbinds.
However, it was daeidad that the
Young Men's Hebrew «Aa*oi atloa in >
open season had tha adge oa tha twa
nthsi organisations.
Miss Cams alao had a most ex¬

cellent ballad describing a glorious
Conn.11 ra scap In which aa Irish
lad parted fourteen Germain hair
with a ukulele. An impersonation of
a chocolate-tinled Alabaman baring
an aUeftatloa with her sweetie seem
ed enough to exhaust the average
neadliner. Bat Just to show that
she waa there with the real Car*
paprika. Mlas Emms went through
nome reduction exercises for tha ben¬
efit of girls with embonpoint, what¬
ever that may be, and concluded
with a sudden switch to the serious
In a new war song descriptive of
the emotions of a blinded French
soldier on hearing the tread of the
American troops Miss Caras Is ef¬
fectively supported by William B.
Taylor.
Bartee Beaumonte. as the "Ser-

geanteene" la gifted with s cerise
uniform and disposition. Aft^r she
has doffed her regimentals, for aa
evening frock she snd her partner.
Jack Arnold, dance with a finish and
half-exotic, strangely flavored charm
aa rare in vaudeville aa a sugar bowl
In a restaurant nowadays.
Another excellent man and girl act

was that of George McKay and Ottia
Ardine. Miss Ardine is a Hebraic
damsel whose English is perfectly
kosher while Mr. McKsy has a most
uncanny aptitude for making im¬
pertinent facea.

In a succession of classic and
semiclassic selections. Crslg Camp¬
bell. the tenor, drew continued ap-
plauae. Particularly effective were
the charming "Roses la Picardy"
and the ever beautiful aria from
"Pagliacci."
Kenney and Hollis are the original

college boys. Kenney announced
that he had taken two doses of eu¬
genics. Which is original for s col¬
lege boy. Afterwards he insisted
that the audience make him dance*
which they did. The Joke was oa
the audience. At' that, the act waa
very good, full of collegiate persi¬
flage and all that aort of thing.
A toy shop where the playthings aft

come alive and perform wondrous
feats la presented by DeWltt. Fume
and Torrenee. The Shirley Sisters are
pretty as Harrison Fisher covers and
apparently have graduated from the
Ziegfeld chorus. Ttoey are to bo
thanked most heartMy for their re¬
vival of "Alexander's Ragtime Band"
which is Just as full of TXT as it waa
year* ago. A temperamental bull pupthat plays ball with the audience la
the feature of the Garctnetti Lro<h-Jera* clevgfr novelty act. r
Much enthusiasm was aroused ^the war pictures this *edt which p .

ricted the bullet christened Amerlr n *
troops, fresh from their rreat victory
at Chateau Thierry, swinging down
the bouievarda of Parla.

Cmsm.TawdertVle.
The Cosmos Theater this week la

celebrating its mid-summer carnival
of vaudeville with ten attractiona,
headed by Paley's Circus, including
a trick mule and a human rouletta
wheel which provoke shoute of
laughter while they are in opera¬
tion. The bill opens with BicknelL
billed as "the busy baker." but In
reality a clay modeler of merit

Hall and O'Brien. In a comedy
skit. "The Janitor." furnish a song
surprise. Bogart and Nelson also
furnish a sketch thst is both a sur¬
prise and very arousing, while Mar¬
tha Hamilton and company, with a
aketch called *X3h. Tou Women."
present a comedietta of real merit
in which the feminine penchant for
gambling and making ends meet fcy
patronising the "buy-on-the-lnstall-
ment-plan** furnish much amuse¬
ment aa well as a moral lesson. Oth-
er acta include Walsh and Lawrence^
in a song and chatter number, with jincidental dancing, and Joseph Kal-
llnl. a singer and pianist formerly
with the Foreign Legion In Franoe.
The Artcraft-Paramourt feature.

"We Can't Have Everything.* Caril
B. De Mllle's strong film drama, a*
an added matinee attraction: the
Mack Sennet comedy. "She Looed
Him Plenty" and the Hearst rathe
News, with a change announced for
Thursday, complete the entertain¬
ment.

Criterion. Flame of the Takaa*
"The Flame of the Yukon." the

attraction at the Criterion Theater
the first part of this week, pre¬
sents a red-blooded story of the
Alaska of the IMS gold-rush days.
Dorothy Dal ton Is starred In the

title role; she plays the part of a
harpy oflhe dance hall Thplltng
eventa. Scenes and festures crowd
every foot of the film, whose climax
comes when "The Flame'' in a most
exciting scene succeeds In breakIn?
the bank after her sweethesrt ha*
lost all his money on s crooked
roulette wheel. She wins back all
he has lost, snd from that point on
events follow in quick succession
to a logical and happv endinr.
A cast of more than ordinary

excellence supports Miss Dslton In
this plsy. which Is said to be one jof the best of her career. Mel- '

bourne McDowell, noted star of the
speaking stage, makes his first
screen appearance as a much-feared
proprietor of the dance and gam¬
bling hall. Kenneth Harlsn. who
plays "The Stranger" opposite Miss
Dalton. does some of the best work
of his screen career.

Glea Erka
On tha second laat Sundav of its

season Glen Echo Park wti ro»4al
with pleaaura seekers yesterday from
aarly momtnf till mUnlcM- Basket
parties, with hundreds of children,
romped about the shadv irrovee >1'
during tha daylight hour. ReglnnlM
at I* and endln* at JO * laat nl*ht
four concert, were given by Mil la
Band, and theaa attracted large as¬
semblages of frown-up. All of th.
score or more amusements were la
fun swine every minute, snd tho sol¬
dier and aallor boya, with their sd-
mirlng sweethearta seemed to ea)oy
their trip to tbe park.
Then there wore hundreds of fans

who Journeyed oat to tha reaast to
escape tha haat of tha city hr wal-
comlng tha breeses that sws* throwIh^
lb* (lades from tha Potomac. For th^

MM am lii rtli


